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Monthly Newsletter of Children of the Lord Daycare & Pre-School

Birthdays

General Reminders

Classroom Updates

Keep in mind Wednesday,
February 14th is our
Valentine's Day Party! If you
would like to bring treats for
your child(ren)'s friends, it has
to be store bought treats with
no nuts. A memo will be sent
out closer to the day with
more information about the
party.

-Miss. Bott

NOTE FROM THE
OFFICE

FEATURED
THIS MONTH:

Note from the Office

Happy Birthday to...

Elijah and Opal both turning 1

Easton who is turning 4

And Miss Lunde
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FEBRUARY 
BIRTHDAYS

GENERAL
REMINDERS

Here are a few dates to keep in
your calendar:

Wednesday, February 14th is
Valentine's Day

We are Closed Friday, April 5th!

Friday June 7th at 6pm, COTL
Graduation (children graduating
to kindergarten in the Fall).
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Happy February!

We have had a wonderful start to the new year!
Two new babies started in December and they
quickly acclimated to our classroom. We have
one baby in January turning one and 2 more in
February; so much growth and fun in our
classroom this past month. We are learning to
roll, walk, use sign language to communicate,
and so much more.

We are asking everyone to bring, or send in via
email, a family photo if you don’t already have
one. We will also be going through your child’s
extra clothes to send home sizes that are too
small and asking for more clothes in the current
size your child is wearing as back up clothes in
their bins.

As always, it is such a privilege for us to watch,
snuggle, and love on your babies and we are so
honored to be able to do that.
 
Thank you,
Mrs. Culligan and Mrs. Hutchison

DUCKLING'S
Infants 1
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TURTLE'S
Toddler 1

Hello Turtle Families!

There were a few birthday
celebrations in the toddler room for
January; happy birthday Liam, Miss
Ganyo, and Miss Roths. We practiced
being nice to our friends, using gentle
touches, and sharing toys as well as
practicing our colors and names. In
the month of February, we will
continue practicing all of those
things!
Valentine’s Day is coming up quickly
so we will be working on fun crafts to
take home. With the nicer weather,
we will be going outside a lot in
February as it has to be above 20 for
the toddlers to have outside time.
 
Miss Ganyo
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TREE FROG'S 
2's

Wow! Welcome to 2024! And what a welcome it's already been!

   At the beginning of January, we took our time enjoying the few days left of the holiday season -
this included watching our last Christmas movie for awhile! The second week of January, I took
some time off, and was excited to come back refreshed, recharged, and ready to go for the new
year! I came back the third week, and so did cold winter weather! We spent the week indoors,
playing to our hearts content, coloring, and enjoying circle time (as always). The last full week
brought a heat wave! I mean, at least that's how it felt to Wisconsinites in January. We had so
much fun going outside and playing in the snow for as long as we could - the kids sure slept well
at nap time!

   This month at circle time, we've continued looking at colors and shapes, along with letters,
numbers, and what our different fingers are called. I'm so amazed at how smart these kids are.
Just the other day, I had a child bring to me a little kitchen toy that looked like a can of tuna. The
little girl showed it to me and told me that it was an oval (which it was!) I was so impressed! For
our Bible story this month, we've been learning the days of Creation. We count each day on our
fingers, and then say a brief explanation of what God made that day - and we put some actions
to it! The kids have been loving it. We've also been learning some new songs - these kids sure do
love to dance and jump around! Lastly, we have loved reading the book, "Polar Bear, Polar Bear,
What Do You Hear?" The book goes through several wild animals and their sounds. I put a playlist
together of each animal making their sound, and the kids love to hear them and laugh at their
noises.

   January has been a great month to start out the year, and I look forward to seeing what
February will bring. As always, if you have any questions, feel free to let me know! It's such a
pleasure to see and help your children learn and grow. They are such a blessing from the Lord!

   Love, Miss Green



Hello Penguin Parents,
 
We had a lot of fun in the month of
January; dance parties (favorite music
is Trolls or Penguin Room Rock) and on
Friday’s watching Secret Life of Pets,
my favorite movie…they loved that
movie!

We also learned a lot in January! In the
beginning of the month, we learned
about Creation and Winter. We had fun
painting mittens and snowflakes and
when we went outside, we made
snowmen. We also learned about Arctic
Animals and Community Helpers in the
second half of the month.
We celebrated one birthday in January,
happy birthday David. The Penguins
ended up earning a juice box and fruit
snacks because they received enough
stickers on the sticker chart for being
good helpers and good listeners…way
to go Penguins! Our next prize is
cookies, they are still working on
earning those stickers 
I am so glad I get to watch your kids
grow and learn throughout the year!
February brings warmer weather and
hopefully no snow pants! The kids loved
getting outside to play in the snow and
now playing with the slush! We will also
be doing a lot of heart projects in
anticipation of Valentine’s Day! Our
classroom party will be Wednesday
February 14th, be on the lookout for a
special note.

 
Thank you,
Miss Burr

PENGUIN'S
4-5's
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